Year 4 Remote Learning
Week 1
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

English: Lesson 1
To engage with a text

English: Lesson 2
To read and answer
questions on a text (part 1)

English: Lesson 3
To read and answer
questions on a text (part 2)

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/to- https://classroom.thenatio
engage-with-a-textnal.academy/lessons/to69k3ad
read-and-answerquestions-on-a-text-part-16mvkjd

English: Lesson 4
To read and answer
questions on a text (part
3)

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/toread-and-answerquestions-on-a-text-part-26wv68c

English: Lesson 5
To engage with the
text and to complete
an independent
activity

Maths: Lesson 1
Adding using the column
method

Maths: Lesson 3
Subtracting using the
column method

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/ad
ding-using-the-columnmethod-cmw3cc

Maths: Lesson 2
Adding using the column
method, when multiple
columns require
regrouping
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/addin
g-using-the-columnmethod-when-multiplecolumns-requireregrouping-cmwpcr

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/subtr
acting-using-the-columnmethod-6mr38r

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/toread-and-answerquestions-on-a-text-part3-65hk6c

Maths: Lesson 4
Subtracting using the
column method, when
multiple columns require
regrouping
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/su
btracting-using-thecolumn-method-whenmultiple-columns-

https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/to-engage-withthe-text-and-tocomplete-anindependent-activity6nk38c
Maths: Lesson 5
Subtracting from
multiples of 1000
https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/subtracting-frommultiples-of-100064rkjr

Geography: Lesson 1
What is the geography of
Scotland?

Geography: Lesson 2
What is the geography of
Wales?

Geography: Lesson 3
What is the geography of
Northern Ireland?

require-regrouping6xh34c
Geography: Lesson 4
What is the geography of
England?

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/w
hat-is-the-geography-ofscotland-70vk4t

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/whatis-the-geography-of-wales61jpar

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/whatis-the-geography-ofnorthern-ireland-60rkcr

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/w
hat-is-the-geography-ofengland-69j3at

https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/what-are-thecountries-of-europe69k6cr

Science: Lesson 1
What are the properties
of solids, liquids and
gases?

Science: Lesson 2
How do particles behave
inside solids, liquids and
gases?

Science: Lesson 3
What happens when you
heat or cool each state of
matter?

Science: Lesson 5
What are changes of
state and why do they
take place?

Science: Lesson 5
What are melting
points and boiling
points?

https://classroom.thenat
ional.academy/lessons/
what-are-the-propertiesof-solids-liquids-andgases-6gv30d

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/ho
w-do-particles-behaveinside-solids-liquids-andgases-68wp2c

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/wh
at-happens-when-youheat-or-cool-each-state-ofmatter-68w3at

https://classroom.thenat
ional.academy/lessons/
what-are-changes-ofstate-and-why-do-theytake-place-cgt64r

https://classroom.the
national.academy/les
sons/what-aremelting-points-andboiling-points-6djp8r

Geography: Lesson 5
What are the
countries of Europe?

Year 4 Remote Learning
Week 2
Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

English: Lesson 1
To explore simple and
compound sentences.

English: Lesson 2
To revise our
understanding of simple
and compound sentences.

English: Lesson 3
To explore complex
sentences

English: Lesson 4
To develop
understanding of
complex sentences

English: Lesson 5
To develop our
understanding of
simple, compound and
complex sentences

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/toexplore-simple-andcompound-sentences6hk3ed

Maths: Lesson 1
Reading analogue and
digital 12 hour clocks
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/re
ading-analogue-anddigital-12-hour-clocks6xjk2d

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/torevise-our-understandingof-simple-and-compoundsentences-65gkje

Maths: Lesson 2
Reading, writing and
converting time between
12 hour and 24 hour clocks
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/readi
ng-writing-and-convertingtime-between-12-hourand-24-hour-clocks-6hj66t

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/toexplore-complexsentences-68wp8c

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/todevelop-understandingof-complex-sentencescrtpar

Maths: Lesson 3
Converting between hours,
minutes and seconds

Maths: Lesson 4
Converting between
years, months and weeks

https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/to-develop-ourunderstanding-ofsimple-compoundand-complexsentences-ccvket
Maths: Lesson 5
Solving word problems
with time

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/conv
erting-between-hoursminutes-and-seconds6djket

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/co
nverting-between-yearsmonths-and-weeks70rk2d

https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/solving-wordproblems-with-time6ct3gc

Geography: Lesson 1
What are the physical
features of Europe?
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/w
hat-are-the-physicalfeatures-of-europe74wp6r

Geography: Lesson 2
What are some of Europe's
most important human
characteristics?
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/whatare-some-of-europesmost-important-humancharacteristics-chhkat

Geography: Lesson 3
What are the
hemispheres?

Geography: Lesson 4
What time is it in
different countries?

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/whatare-the-hemispheres6grp8e

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/w
hat-time-is-it-in-differentcountries-c8w34r

Geography: Lesson 5
What is the geography
of the Arctic and
Antarctic?

Science: Lesson 1
How is igneous rock
formed?

Science: Lesson 2
How is metamorphic rock
formed?

Science: Lesson 3
How is sedimentary rock
formed?

Science: Lesson 5
How do the rocks on our
Earth's surface change?

https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/what-is-thegeography-of-thearctic-and-antarctic69gk4d
Science: Lesson 5
What are the steps in
the rock cycle?

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/ho
w-is-igneous-rockformed-70v66r

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/howis-metamorphic-rockformed-c4uk8d

https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/howis-sedimentary-rockformed-6tj3ae

https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/ho
w-do-the-rocks-on-ourearths-surface-change65jkjt

https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/what-are-thesteps-in-the-rockcycle-74v6cr

